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Doctor Barker 
Welcomed by Poly
F imous Doctor and Lectur­
er Speaks to Divided 
Student Groups.
'  Thanks to the Rotarian Club of 
Kan Luia Obiapo, Poly boys und girl* 
were given the opportunity of hearing 
the famous Dr. Barker, health lec­
turer and well known doctor, deliver 
his wonderful lectures.
On Mondav morning at 11 o’clock 
the boys of tne Polytechnic, San Luis 
High School, Mission High, and the 
hoys from Paso Robles High School, 
r. mt in the Civic Auditorium to hear 
Dr. Barker. In the afternoon at 3:15, 
the girls of each of the above-named 
sc h o o l s  assembled to hear him at the 
Auditorium. Many mothers and 
young ladies of the town were 
present, besides the girls of the 
schools. The girls were so interested, 
Dr. Barker gave us two lectures in 
one. and although we were there a 
little longer than planned, we sure 
L;ited to near that the lecture had to 
end........—
At 0:15 Dr. Barker spoke to the 
Presbyterian Men's Club. And later, 
o' 8:00 p. in., spoke to the fathers 
and young men of the city, at the 
Mission Auditorium.
The students feel they have been 
given an opportunity that does not 
always come at so appropriate a 
time in a young persons life, and 
the young people of the town surely 
thank the Rotarlans for bringing *UCT 
h wonderful man here, who has given 
us such an inspired lecture, and we 
feel sure that many things which he 
said will make u* better men and 
.women.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, MARCH 9, 1928.
The “Wesco” Plan—
What It Mean* To 
Us And Our Annual
The students cjf Poly are all en­
titled to enter this contest ttf win $15, 
|10, or $5. All of this made possible 
by the appreciated cooperation of 
sixteen of the merchants of San Luis 
Obispo.
You student* have been given little 
blue receipt books und on the cover 
are printed the names of these mer­
chants.
Forwurd—All you have to do now, 
is carry these books with you und 
trade with these merchant*. This 
campaign is now on, und will lust unt.l 
April 30, 1028.
if you give your ample support you 
will have u better und a larger unnual 
next year. f ;_
Alreudy, the staff has improved the 
cover from a plain paper to a leather­
ette, with a ruised picture on Un­
cover. To have this cover It touk more 
money und to gut more money we of 
the staff have secured the right to use 
this copyrighted "Wesco” plan. It is a 
plan that has been used very success­
fully in many of the Middle-Western 
cities and this year the State Teacher's 
College at Santa Iiarbara collected 
somewhere in the netgborhood of one 
thousand dollurs.
Now! If they can do the business 
up in ship shape like that so can WE! 
By saying WE, 1 mean thut not the 
staff alone, but with the student body 
as a whole.
You have heard the plan explained 
in Assembly und reud it here. Show 
your appreciation by doing your share. 
Wesley Alderman, Holla Twisselmun, 
Earl Williams und Paul DeWitt work­
ed hard to show the merchants the 
opportunity in them signing up for 
this plan. Lets go! —
The following merchants^ have 
subscribed to the "Wesco" plan: 
Adriatic* Bootery, Austin’s Confec­
tionery, Blue Bird Super Service, 
Burris* Tire Company, J. B. Byars 
Co., Fountain Cafe, Green Brothers, 
Home Laundry Company, Motto's 
Taxi Company, Rlggin Tire Service, 
Riley-Lannou Company, Schulze 
Brothers, Stag Billiard Parlor, The 
White House Grocery^ Universal 
Auto Ifarts Company, Wlckenden 
and Wlckenden.
Private Peat To 
Speak At Civic
Internationally f a m o u s  
Canadian Will Be Here 
'“March 15.
Harold It. Peat, better known us 
"Private Peat," will speak ut the Civic 
And, March 15th, at 11 :u. tjj.
I’eat enlisted III the ('unudiun Army 
In IBH. lie was seriously injured, his 
right shoulder blown off, und his right 
arm paralysed for three years. After 
the war he wrote the honk. "Private 
IVat." A motion ph'-tura of thH story 
Iras-been produced, and will he shown 
while hf talks.
Private Peat has been lecturing ag- 
aiust war fourteen years; has spoken 
in 30 countries, und has spoken over 
t.’.e radio a number of times.
The high school und Mission high 
students are Invited Others may at­
tend If they wish
Admission will be twenty cents.
Golf Club Course Open 
To Poly Students Wish- 
- ing to Go Out For Team
Many of the students who plsy 
Golf will have a chance to show their 
stuff knocking the small white ball 
smund, as there Is going to be a 
golf match between the two school*.
The atudenta of Poly will be able 
to play on the course free of charge 
for one month. But as yet the day 
ha* not been set when we will be able 
to play.
Another thing that should be done 
is to fix It so that the faculty can 
also play free of charge as they are 
frequently seen out on the course 
looking for lost balls.
Anybody interested will have to 
produce their own clubs, and also see 
Hr. Agostl.
Elmo Theatre Gives 
Band Boys Chance
Poly Band “Steps Out” And 
Entertains At Theatre 
Between Shows.
Patron* of the Elmo Theatre on 
Thursday evening, March 1, were 
pWssantly surprised at 0 o’clock 
*h*n, at the end of the first show, 
the curtain rose on the polytechnic j 
Band.
Mr, Martin had kindly consented 
to let them play a few piece*, so after 
a ensppy opening number the band 
played two classical sslections. After 
the closing number, the members of 
the band were privileged to see the 
-second show,
This i* the first time in several 
year* that the band has played at the 
Elmo an pert of the program, and we 
hope they get another chance eoon.
Toly’s band this year hae reached 
J higher standard than ever before 
I f 1 been reached by this organization, 
■bey are much Improved in many 
’’•ys, and we can look to them for a 
-  H®0" many varied and Interesting 
Programs. .
Warrens Make 39 Mile 
Average in Oakland on 
10 Hour Trip to Valley (’j
.1
“How about a trtp to the valley?" q 
asked Warrens last Sunday morning i, 
about 0:30. As Victor Picken’s home y 
is in Coalings and Mrs. Prewer’s in u 
Porterville, they were invited to go y 
along. — p
This was the Warren* first trip to u 
the San Joaquin Valley. On reaching < 
the summit of the Coast Range, they > 
were quite enthusiastic over the view o 
of the Coalinga oil fields and the | b
Amapola Girls Have 
('ombination Meeting—
I Business and Program
th e  Amapola Club had a meeting 
February 10, for the purpose of elect­
ing the officers to carry on the meet- 
for this semester. The new 
officers are:
Charlotte Smith, president.
Jessie Fleming, vice-president.
Carolyn Mercer, secretary-treasurer.
Eunice Smith, sergeunt-at-arms.
While the ballot* were being count­
ed. Mrs Mitchell read an exciting 
original story, "My Imaginary Trip 
Abroad.” The Girls’ Glee Club” sung 
two numbers, "The College Gang" atut 
"Life is u Song”, with Miss Kraemei 
accompanying. Beatrice Stout read u 
short essay written by her mother on 
"An Imaginary Trip" which dealt 
with crossing the river Styx in «» 
humorous manner.
'  Charlotte Smith called a special 
meeting of the Club February 24 in 
honor of the birthdays of America’s 
two great heroes.
The meeting was opened with all 
singing one verse of "America the 
Beautiful" accompanied by Florence 
Lee. r • 1
A little business was transacted and 
a'delightful program followed.
Each member responded to roll-call 
with a proverb from “Poor Richard's 
Almanac."
Avalyn Schlicht sang a very pretty 
solo, “Nobody Else," with Miss Kiae- 
mer accompanying her.
After the flag salute, for which 
Mary Elizabeth Parsons held the flag, 
Dorothy Hyer gave u short talk on "A 
Few Interesting Event* in the Life of 
Lincoln." Jessie Fleming told us of 
some interesting thing in the life of 
Washingt on.
Beatrice .Stout extended u verbal 
invitation for her mother to a formal 
party In honor of the Senior girls to 
the members of the Amapola Club.
Miss Chase told us of some very 
interesting facts about Mount Vernon 
und the customs of Washington’s time. 
Mis* Jordan added a little incident 
about Mrs. Washington. Miss Chase 
und Miss Jordan hud the pleasure of 
visiting Mount Vernon, Washington's 
home, on their trip last summer.
With the singing of a verse of 
America, the meeting broke up. ! it 
was noted by all present ns one of the 
best meeting* of the year.
desert with the snow capped Sierra 
Nevada* in the distance. The party 
passed through Hanford, and saw 
the Visalia air port. Thsre wsr# 
several ships up. How Mr. Warren 
and Pickens wished to show them the 
Glen Mont. —
The only Incident to mar the 
pleasure of the trip was when Pop 
and Victor spitd the same pretty 
girl. With the help of Mom from the 
back seat, the car was brought hack in 
the road. Hereafter on meeting all 
cars, Victor merely sighed: "Oh dear."
Returning by the way of Wasco, the 
travelers arrived in San'Lui* at 10:30 
aftef a trip of 302 miles.
Hablamos Espanol!
Oil Tuesday evening, Murcli (5, twelve 
senors and sanorltas, together with 
Henorlta Haskin, m*t In the Poly-Y 
room to organize * Hpunlsh Club. Meet­
ings will be held regularly OH the first 
and second Tuesdays of each month, 
ami will he conducted tu Spanish, 
Officers elected art* as follows: WIT-
\ Notice!
. J \ h* ***!"» of Stewart Jons* was 
,l (*fnt*'y M t off the honor roll for 
>Mt »* weak* and the first 
me,ter- printed in ths last Polygram.
itMi„w!Meop£ r you to go^sight up, but it dossn’t sound thst
Harold R Pest
The Chicago Dally News said that 
never In their experience in the city 
of Chicago hud they heard an audience 
applaud und continue to sit applauding 
In a demand for more after Mr. Peat 
hail finished his speech. The New 
Vork ’nines wus equally compliment­
ary, Baltimore Bun. Toronto Star, 
Vancouver Province, Winnipeg Free 
! Preifs, San Francisco Examiner, etc. 
liut let us quote u paragraph from Jo- 
lephus Daniels* paper, The Raleigh 
News and Observer—"A rebuilt wreck 
f the World War. no general In shiny 
oots, but Private’ Peat who knew 
what lie wus talking about, last night 
delivered the most forceful and the 
strangest appeal against war that 
itaietgh has aver heard. He did not 
preach disarmament nor unprepared- 
ness—” _ _ _ _ _
Steftnr Power Class Sees 
Diesel Engine at Avila
Taklr\g advantage of a good oppor­
tunity to inspect a Diesel engine, the 
members of the Steam Power d*** 
made a trip to Avila last Friday 
afternoon. The Diesel was on board 
the "Torontollte,” an oil tanker that 
was taking on a cargo of olh " -a 
The main Diesel engine that drove ^  
the tanker was a Krupp two-cycle 
model. It had six cylinders, capable 
of producing a total of 1200 horse­
power. In addition to this engine 
went- two auxiliary Diesel unit* of 
the four-cycle horsepower apiece. | 
These smaller uqlt# were used in 
generating electricity for the ship, 
and in running a refrigerator.
The crew of the "Torontollte” w as1 
Canadian and English. They were 
quite friendly ami gladly explained 
the details of the engines to the Poly 
students. I , ,
The tanker was somewhat larger 
than the naval destroyer* that anchor-
cd at Avila lust October.___
Those that were fortunate In 
making the trip were, M. M er, 
Dcmerest, Ernst, Schuyler, C. Miller, 
Jacobson, Frederlckson, Msrsslek, 
Helsby, and Lasalle. Mr. Knott was 
in charge of the group,
A Diesel engine will be Installed 
in the new Electric Laboratory Built1 
ing. The type of engine to be pui 
chased has not yst been determined.
lard Stoitt, president; film Harbarln, 
vice-president; Joha Costello, secre­
tary-treasurer,
Charter members are: Charlotte
ffmlth, Beatrice Stout. John Costello, 
Clro Barbarlu, Willard Stout, Ray­
mond Cline, Alfred Hedstrom, Lannle 
Weir, Georgy l-eonard, Frank Abbott, 
and Marvin White Mis* Haskin Is 
Sponsor.
Students who have had one y.nr of 
Spanish and Spanish s p e a k i n g  students 
may be voted into the club.
Prospects are bright for much worth 
while social Spanish. AJready the club 
has been Invited by the Debate Mu' 
j to attend s skating party at Morro
Sophomores to Give Biff 
Dance Friday Evening 
Many Girls Are Invited
Let’s go, Sophomores! Make this 
dance lie one of the biggest1 dances of 
the year, l-et’s all get behind and 
Itoost It. l-et the school know there 
Is a Sophomore class. Do you want 
your class to he the llvllest of all 
classes, or do you care where it stand*? 
If you do want your class to shine, 
get busy, do your part, and make this 
dance a big success. I^et u* all be at 
the dance tonight and have a good 
time.
The following are on the commit­
tees:
Dance committee—Ed Schmidt, De­
lla Erving.
Clean up committee— Harry Lee, 
Rodney Baldwin, John Wright.
Refreshment committee—R o d n e y  
Baldwin, Ralph Bllnn, Ed Isola.
Decorating committee—Robert Ter­
rell, Raul DeWitt, Horace Edrington, 
Della Erving.
Advertising committee—Paul De­
Witt, Rodney Baldwin.
Dramatics Department to 
Present “Cyclone Sally”
"Cyclone Ha l l  y," an uproarious 
comedy In three acts, Is belug prepar­
ed by thf two classes in dramatize for 
presentation durng the last week In 
March. The cast will he announced 
later.
This Is the culminating effort of the 
department which has already present­
ed "The Killer,” “Call of the Campus,” 
and "The Girl.”
Several other one-act plays are In 
prospect' ,
Notice!
f Avalyn Schlicht has been so good as 
to furnish specimens of the graduation 
programs of 1025 and 1927. Copies 
will be made and the originals return­
ed to her. Will not some one else look 
among his or her souvenir* and bring 
in the program of 1024 
Our record of graduation programs 
would then be complete.
I irst truck meet of season 
held at Santa Maria to­
morrow afternoon. (rive 
the bays your support.
■ '  ' Number 13
Polytechnic Clubs 
Travel Abroad
Music and Dramatic Classes 
Entertain Masons at 
Paso Robles.
Members of the California Rol.v- 
tech life Music and Dramatics classes 
under the direction of Miss Leah (leuc 
Kraemer presented uu attractivei pro­
gram at the monthly dinner of the 
Masonic officers' club of Hu.ii Luis ()l»lh- 
pocounty at I’aso.Robles, Friday even-' 
Ing, March 2.
Harold Truesdnle, William puffen, 
and Rollo Twlssleman enacted a one- 
act drama. "The dlrl" lit a most credit­
able mutmer, giving skillful delinea­
tion of the dim.nit character The 
play had been prepared In less (ban a 
week and attested what can be accom­
plished with a little strenuous effort!
Miss Avalyn Hchllet sung, "On the 
Hill," d u e  of the 1928 contest select­
ions. Miss Hchlict und Harold E rnst, 
sang a duet from "Blossom Time," ami 
Harold Ernst sung. "At the Fair."
Mr Wulter Hughes and Miss Stout 
of Raso Robles also gave delightful 
vocal numbers Miss Kraemei was 
uccompunlst for all of the songs
Places at the banquet laid* bad been 
reserved fur the "Program" und the 
Individual juambers were introduced 
by President Tens,•dal,, und received 
mure hearty uppluuse before the serv­
ing wf a bounteous course dinner 
which was greatly enjoyed after the 
drive und work of the evenlug
Pioceeds From Varnity 
Dance Puts Lettermen 
Nearer Coveted Goal
With the hall beautifully decoratad 
by the members of the football squad, 
the dance went over big. The Orches­
tra entered their little hut that was 
built of streamers on one side of the 
hall. In the center of the hall was 
hanging a large green and orange 
circle with the letter "P" painted on 
it. Then from this circle, streamers 
of green and orange were run from 
front to back of the hall, and in 
large letters across the width of the 
hsl), the word "Varsity” was spelled 
out in big green and orange letters.
The music furnished by Brown's 
orchestra was very good, and every­
one seemed to have a good time.
The football squad wishes to ex­
press their sincere appreciation to 
those who attended the dance and 
helped win their sweaters.
After paying the orchestra and the 
advertising bill, the squad came out 
$25. to the good.
The following boy* were on the 
dance committees:
Decorating committee—Art Lima 
(chairman), Robert Terrell, George 
Van Whye, Lloyd Bowman.
Advertising committee—Edward 
Smith.
Music committee—Vinton Webster.
folv A wet Ssz —
The girl* declare that there will tie 
no more petting or necking. When 
the hoys sre asked to have a drink 
or smoke they're all going to aay no, 
no, NO!
Nobody can say that the Poly girle 
aren't nice, because everyone of us 
had mud on our eboea that very mom­
ent Dr. Barker waa talking Polly 
Crackers and I nearly told him so
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EDITORIAL
ARE WE UNJUSTLY ACCUSED?
DURING the recent campaign, soliciting merchants for sup­
port of our El Rodeo, it has been the privilege of a few students 
to find out just what some of the town people think of Polytechnic. 
In the minds of some, Poly has a bad name to live down, By some 
radicals we are accused of everything but horse stealing and if 
t|i«y were plentiful we would be accused of that too.
Why is it that we should be so unjustly accused ? Is it because 
the whole student body is full of devilment or is it because there 
are those few that insist on going out, breaking up things, doing 
minor stealings such as light bulbs, etc? One merchant, thinking 
tiiat our agent was from the high school, was going to take out an 
nd. with us until he found out it was a Poly Student talking to him 
ami then he came straight forward with the sentence, "No, I will 
not lake out an ad. with Poly because I have it in for those fellows. 
As fast as I put globes around my ceiling they are taken by the 
Poly boys." Whether or not Poly hoys did do it cannot be proven, 
but we have that name to live down, and it’s just you few who 
insist on doing such devilment that must kick out of it and cut it 
out. I’m sure that if you <were in your own home town you would 
not do such tricks; and to the merchants and towns-people who 
rend this article may we ask that you do not judge and condemn 
Poly by the acts of just a few, whom you can only make a vague 
guess as to whether they’re,Poiy students or not. Remember, there 
are only 400 of us to the other hundreds of young men here in 
Sun Luis Obispo.
Mr. Funk, while studying flames In 
chemistry: Do you see that invisible 
layer way down at the bottom?
* * *
Now we know why so many of our 
girls have gotten engaged lately. 
Leap Year! And Wednesday waa the 
twenty-ninth.
«  * * .
A1 Dawson and Fred Burns have 
been taking sun-baths lately. Upon 
being asked the reason for this, they 
replied that they wished to be brown­
ed by old Sol. » • *
Harold Truemlale left school yester­
day to Join the U. 8. Const und Geo­
detic Survey. lie leaves town March 
111, and satis Horn Seattle April 2 on 
the IT. 8. 8. Surveyor for a seven 
months survey cruise In the vicinity of 
Seward, Alaska.* * .
Miss Chase und her father spent 
Saturday and Sunday. February twenty 
fifth and sixth In Sun Jose, and brought 
buck Mr. J. C. Burgess, a cousin of 
Mr, Chase, to spend two weeks with 
them. Mr. Burgess and Mr. Chase were 
friends at college und both took n^Mist- 
graduate course together.• •- • —
Miss Kraemer Is one of the three 
judges selected by MlfeifK. C. Bharp- 
steen. Drama Chairman of the Feder­
ation of Womens' Clubs to select the 
wlnnera In ihe one-act play conteat of 
this county.
• * *
Miss Jordan spent the week-end of 
the twenty-fourth In Ban Francisco.
DORM DOINGS
After several days of threats and 
teasing, the gang of teaaere met A1 
Dawson outside the Dining Hall and 
marched hfm to the Dormitory. Up­
stairs marched the gallant crusaders, 
all eager to see Al's little moustache 
come off. A mug waa secured and a 
lather waa ameared over the "strain­
er." Many of his friends stood by 
all willing to contribute their dull 
rasors. while the lather was being 
put on, A1 attempted to speak, and 
Fred Burnt poked the lather brush in 
his mouth.
Now "Slim” Bowman takes the old 
rasor! A real old fashioned straight. 
Ah my dear Al, 'twas dashed mean
LET’S PUT IT OVER
JUST what is the attitude of you students toward our "Wesco 
Advertising Plan.” Are you going to bdek the El Rodeo Staff, or 
are you going to fall down on them ? I t’s up to you to decide and 
in your hands rests the fate of our El Rodeo and all other El Ro­
deos that are to be published.
We, as students, must show these town merchants who have 
been liberal enough to subscribe to this plan, that such an add does 
pay. I t’s up to us to prove it to them and thus secure future 
patronage from them.
Keep the books that were passed out to you and consider it as 
a serious matter, for it is serious, and when you buy Anything, 
buy it from these merchants. Who knows but what you might 
win the fifteen dollar prize, or even the ten or five is worth going 
after.
__ The staff does not want you to indulge in a big spludge of
spending, but what you do spend, spend it with these merchants 
and you will be doing your bit toward boosting a bigger and better 
4 S  Rodeo.
l l  i i i  (It?  I |  IW R B  Q S ln v Q  lu O f t  h n H u  m o a t i n n  9 A ll  f
to be so all-flred beastly. But it was . n iwer to th»t m. ...i * f f ’liTkVi. u 
all a Joke, and Al was spared his to that <>UBBt,on' ,B "™ nk  “
mus’n-touen. * .- o * o  f i  L.
The old washer and mangle for tha 
new laundry are undergoing a com. 
, , . | plete change In the Machine Shop.
After reading the student opinion New bolts are being made, welding l, 
in the last Polygram, I feel that the being done, and new bushings sr« 
majority of the students are one of being placed In the shaft housings, 
two things; namely, juat naturally The Carpentry class is cooperat'ns 
thick-headed or plain stubborn. Mind w|th the Machine Shop by cutting uul 
you, 1 cast no reflections upon the the new wood sldee for the old waih. 
writer of the last student opinion, er, Weir, Montano, and Miles 
but I believe hen* merely voicing the looking after the carpentry part of 
opinion of his fellow students. the laundry machine reconstruction,
Surely everyone here understands * * * - . ■
the workings of our National Govern- a group of Carpentry students an 
inent. Won't we, as voting citiiens of putting new flooring and joists in 
the United States, be able to vote for' the Building and Grounds Carpentri 
our Senators and Representatives In Building.
Congress? Now, to get closer home.
Don’t we, as members of our Poly­
technic Student Body, vote for Yell 
Leader? Each and every student in 
the school belongs to at least ONE 
class. He has u vote in that class and 
naturally helps vote for the president 
of that class.-He, as president, repre­
sents that class as their chosen rep­
resentative. He, In turn, represents 
that class in the Student Affairs Com­
mittee meetings—In the same way as 
our nationally chosen Representatives 
and Senators represent us in Con­
gress. Besides class votes, the stu­
dents vote for the president of the 
clubs to which they belong. Each 
major club of the school has a repre­
sentative, in the form of ite president 
in 8. A. C. meetings. Surely there is 
hardly a one of the students who does 
not belong to at least one club, and 
each and every student member of 
the S. A. C. are elected by the stu­
dents, with the exception of the pub­
lications representative, and that is 
usually the Editor, who is chosen by 
a faculty committee—but this year 
another member was chosen to repre­
sent publications by the same com­
mittee, for the Editor was represent­
ing a class, as its presldant.
To successfully carry on the so- 
called Student-body meetings that 
theso students seem to want, there 
must be cooperation among the stu­
dent*. But—can we have such a thing 
at Poly? Nol Why hasn’t the Junior 
class been able to get a quorum out 
to meet, for the last three times they 
have called a meeting? Simply be­
cause the students will not take 
enough interest In It. i f  they can’t 
do that toward their class meetings, 
what would thsy do toward a student
As we gase upon the tennis court 
each evening alter school, we find Harry Wolfe, the Aud's bugler, stay* 
that several of our Dorm fellows are ®®. ov®r for the Varsity dance and, 
practicing for a proposed tennis team .; forgetting to wind hla watch, he set It 
Among those on the court were: "F Qoularte's and blew the bilfcle at 
Billy T. Swain, Al Dawson, Msrvln *®ven o'clock Sunday m o r n i n g .  
White, from the Dorm, and "Peter" Through the confusion of the calls, 
Franklin Funk who halls from the WM *he Third one In the dining
Auditorium.
Just to show that some of the fel­
lows are really trying to help put 
the "Wesco” advertising plan over 
with a great success, John Pimentel 
has about $9.00 credited on his book 
up to March 4.
I * * ••
"Honeyboy” Hsdlock came tripping
I out of the wash room with a bag full 
of water. “Where ya goln’ with that 
water?” shouted the Captain.
"I don’t know," was Honey’s timid 
reply.
“I know,” said the captain, "you
ware going to throw It In somebody’s ddor. Harry is now making flv# 
room. To this Hadlock made no re- <*®'}*PB * d»y »t surveyor’s assistant
AN EXPLANATION
It will be oomewhat pf a disappointment to some of the stu­
dents, at least, to learn that the very large social room which was 
at first anticipated as a part of the President’s Home has had to be 
elimlna&d on account of the expense. _
It was incorporated in the first sketches sent up to the State 
Department and when changes cajtne back it was again strongly 
urged, but word finally came that it could not be made large 
enough to serve for general social functions.
President and Mrs. Crandall will use it freely, however, we 
know, for smaller student parties and get-acquainted affairs and 
every student will always be welcome therein.
A large room has therefore been made on the second floor of 
the Gymnasium, across the west end, which can be used for small 
parties and the great floor of the Gym, or Assembly Hall, will be 
the center for dances and social events of the campus as well as for 
games.
The fine men of the State Department are doing all they can 
to meet our neede tad  we should be patient as our needs develop/
ply—he gave himself up.
Luckily for him no work waa 
Issued but It was a close call.
• • »
Eighteen bags of hot popcorn were 
consumed by eight dorm men on 
Tuesday night. I t was a hilarious 
party that stopped abruptly when 
Captain started up the stairs. There 
was a slamming of doors for a while 
and In * moment everything waa 
quiet.
The eight noisemakers were "saved 
by the bell" for the Captain returned 
downstairs to answer the phone, thus 
affording the opportunity of getting 
safely back In the right room.
AUD NOTES
Stryker’s cousin visited him several 
days tast week.
• *  *
George Haddon's mother and friend 
visited the school and took dinner at 
Ihe And last week. Stckem thinks 
his mother would make a good In- 
spector of rooms.
• • *
Stewart Jones's Moved car 1s on tho 
saw horse and what has happened to 
Sparky's? We haven't heard a thlna 
for a week
Delbert Mort and John Ooulafte 
spent Sunday digging clams at Plsmo. 
Ray Bartholomew and his mother wero 
spending the weekend there. John 
and Delbert gare the clams to their 
friends. «
* * *
Aimond Barton and Clayton No­
land spent the weekend at their homes 
In Hanford.
AG NOTES
One hears many remarks of sym­
pathy for the poor sheep that havt 
been losing their nice coats of wool 
during the past cold weather, but tht- 
sheep feel worse on account of th« 
many cuts and rough handling tht 
boys give them when they are first 
learning to shear.
• *  *
Mr. Selph, Mr. Dunning, Mr. Me- f 
Farland and Mr. Rathbone spent tht 
week end at Aallomar attending tht 
South Coast Agriculture Conference 
When asked what they had done thty' 
remarked, "Only the things we should 
have done that we did not do."
• *  *
The regional supervisor will mskt 
his visit at this school on April 28th, 
We do hope many of the criticisms of 
Agriculture in general will not hi
found at this school at that time.• • •
The only unpleasant feature of tht 
whole conference. was that Ray Selph 
was starved to death.* 0 0
Word has been received from ths 
John Deere factory that Mr. Dun­
ning’s applianre for a bean planter hat 
been accepted and Immediately wt 
hear rumors that Mr. Dunning It 
going to build a new home. Con­
gratulations! We hope you mads 
enough money to pay for it.
Arnold Thompson, Prescott Thomp­
son, Jr., Jack Rathbone and JamM 
Bogert have joined the 4H calf Cluh 
and are preparing their calves to bt 
shown at the County Fair, We with 
you all success.
*  *  •
The pea crop has been a failure and 
most of the bays are discouragsi^ 
Several times this winter we hav« 
had a nice crop with good bloseomt 
and each time the frost has wrecks! 
the work pf the students. ,.IJU 
• • •
Speaking about wrecking, Albert 
Blackburn Is sure wrecking gophers, 
To date he hue caught In the nalgle 
borhood of 180 gophers.
• • •
This week will see completion al 
the planting of our new orchard. It 
certainly is fine to be able to gt 
ahead with new work of this type.
• *  *
, As the dairy barn 1* gradually 
losing Its full mound of hay, the boyrf 
thought are turning to the annurt 
barn dance given by the Age.
t  » t
The bill of material for the ne* 
Farm Shop has been let, and we hop* 
to have a new one for this branch of 
our work before the new semester. ^
PRINT SHOP SKETCHES
Paul DeWItt has been working hard 
the last week selling the "Wesco" plal 
to the merchants. He surely ougM 
to be a financier. He Is secretary fat 
• • « I The Poly-Y, treasurer for the Prert
Jimmy Mason has Just finished „ ‘uj ) "T"1 ,m "thing names for the *  
painting the coat of arms and th e ! Hodo°' 1
name of the plane, "Glenmont" on the , . . .  * *
fuselage. The red. black and gold " Polygram was gottrt
colors stand out well against the i ,1 tl"!B d"* To *h® work of Part 
silver background of the ship. DeWItt, Florence Lee and Earl Will-
. . .  H *»">■• They spent most of their half-
The wheels as well as the landing S " d*y ,n B," ff nnd BB" ,n« 1
j-»i'rl»ge gf® being streamed lined. * * *
Thlii le one of the last pieces of work "What's wromr with mv
w ill^e inn?he .l? re ,,GUnrnont" '»*.•" lust Monday On elumlnnTlon It was (Uncovered thal
room.
--7~ • • •
Mort vows ht's "off" kitchen po 
lice for life. Barton and Harley were 
sick last week and Mort substituted 
for them. He Is now practicing run­
ning for. track.
• • •
Earl Pugh Is taking his suppers 
at the And. He Is working st a drug 
store.
NUTS AND BOLTS
Harry Wolf was ablt to respond 
when Mr. Opportunity knocked at
while the new National Guard’s Camp 
is being laid out. Harry la taking 
surveying under Mr. Knott In echool.
 discover  t t 
someone had broken a window an! 
monkeyed with the linotypes. Mf.Mr. Warren la putting the Anal. ..............................
touches on the leather upholstering. F«*uss said It must have been someone 
Mrs. Warren has also been a big fac- who understood the linotypes because 
tor In making ths Interior of th e 1 the condition they were left In Ne
cabin so attractive, In fact she has 
been a big help In the whole construc­
tion, and much of the credit for the 
succen of the plane should be a t­
tributed to her.
_  t  r  l ft I .  
real serious damage was done as It 
vus discovered In time. Hereafter the 
'irlnt shop will need a finger print 
pert nnd a blood hound. Finger print* 
were discovered on tho broken wlndo* 
’ume,
* * e
Last Friday, twenty-four Poly teach­
ers went to San Francisco In Mr. file- 
worth s brief case—
"W jflb iir  pardon." I mean their 
plctiiro**for the Journal. The rule
Mr. MontHo was In Los Angelas 
]R>t week-end on Aeronautic business,
A. Barton was able, with the use 
of an airmeter In the Auto Shop, to
teet the colls In his Ford and get each w . , . . ...... ........... ........
one equal In strength. As a result of HX,"!<’,f,,d ^eck In two weeks. The pr«* 
this test, Barton says that the o?d+T “! ) ! /on th# Jo" rn*l will start »* 
Ford runs like It was inspired. Apr,t/  ,  ,
-r Four acetylene >n,< i - i Wednesday, February 29, wa»
welding outflts h^ve nnu, h i ! ,),opOB»l d»V In the print shop. J*rrf
2d t R.v w m h2 ^ o m * J u ? n 25* *  " *1 W,ld WeBt were being assisted bf
welders a crew ^ c®{""‘od*tB ^ t®®n th®»r well wishers In deciding on their 
Mch torch. f  th workln* on J»ro**"r® from a Montgomery Wer4
Hogue: Utnime a sentence using the 
word dlaaster.
Unm: Ask Gruce for u dunce, ll 
dtaaitsr.
Jerry: When I wui born my father 
prom lead to give me 9100 each birth- 
duy. I have 91700 now,
Marvin: When I* he going lo pay the
balance?
The teacher hud labored long and
Churlee C.: If you don’t kta* me, i'll
Jump off thla cliff, __
Velma: C'mon, Charlee, that’e Juet 'patiently to teach little Arthur” Mac 
u bluff. farlaue the point* of the compaia.
„  . -------- . , , "When you atand with your race to
Freehman: Thoae hole* In your the North, your right hand la toward*
fence are knot hole*. the (Cast, your left hand toward* the
Senior: Who eay’a they are not Weal, and your buck toward* the
hole*? South. Now tell me the direction, What
——  lx In front of you?”
Mix* Abbott: Pleuee tell me what It Arthur, after a thoughtful pauae: My 
la when I xay, "l love, you love, he1 stomach, 
love*." __
Kelly Craig: That* one of them Mr. Smith: “Claaa, what la the moat 
triangle* where aomebody get* ahot. Important Inatrument In the orchea* 
— —  traf" ■
Bob ilobtnaou: You look aweet an* Frank: "The leader!"
A certain Girl: I do eat. When ahull f  "How many uhlrta can you get out
we go?
Mr. Agoatl: Why aren’t you writing? 
Joeeph Hughea: I ain't got no pen. 
Mr. A.: Where’* your itrammur?
J. H : Hhe'a dead.
Mlaa Knox: Spell bird cage.
Mra. Smith! H-l-r-d hyphen c-a-g*e,
Mlaa Knox: Why did you put the 
hyphen In?
Mra. Smith:,So the bird cun alt on It.
Dagmar: What waa ull the commo­
tion down In the Poat Office thla a. in.?
Lynn: Oh, that waa Juat the Cor- 
raapondence School having commence­
ment exerctae*.
Billy Swain: Did you heur about the 
big fire at the Poat Office?
Paul DeWItt: (lee. I told Margaret 
not to write. -
Mr. Thompaon: What la an laland? 
Mr. Selph: A place of laud out for 
a awlm.
Young Mr. Wilder: Dad,, give me a 
nlckle.
Dr. Wilder: Son, you’re too big to 
be begging for nlcklea.
Son: I gueaa that’a right. Qlve me 
a dime.
Two Aga were talking—
Jimmy: I’ve got a mule with dl*- 
teniper. What did you give that one 
of your* when he had It?
Farmer: Turpentine.
A week later they met again.
Jimmy: Say Farmer, I guv* my mule 
turpentine and It killed him.
Farmer: Killed mine too.
Our Idea of a dumb girl la the flame 
who wlahea to know what Inatrument 
the accompanlat of a basketball quin­
tet playa.
Mr. Knott: Did aome brainleaa
Dent let, to Robert Boon* who I* (idiot propoae to you before we were
Bitting In the dentlat'a chair: Will you 
take gaa?
Robert: Yea, and look at the oil too.
Jeaale Fleming: There la a fly In my 
Ice cream, waiter.
Walter: l<et him freexe and learli 
him a leaaon. The little raecal wna In 
the aoup laat night.
"My girl la no dumb ahe thlnka mar­
celled hair la another way of cook­
ing rabbit."
They call ’ her Appendix becauee 
somebody la ulwuya taking her out.
Dr. Cruntlall: Hun the twin you aent 
away to college got hi* degree yet?
Mr. Funk: I should apy an. Why he 
| wrote luat week that the faculty had 
railed him In and given him the third 
pjegree. That hoy I* amhltlmiH.
The Jap butler next door lost hi* 
b*Ht girl and thla morning we heard 
Am chant—
"She haa went,
Her have gone,
I Her have left ua 
! All alone.
She can never 
dome to we,
Ha .can never,
Oot to ahe,
. It cannot waa."
Mlaa Phaae: A yard of pork, pleaae. 
Butcher: Jimmie, get the lady throe 
Mg'a feet.
Marcella J.: Don't you And It hard 
.to write on an empty atomach?
Howard P.: Oh yea, Pd much rather 
*rtt* on paper.
of a Yard?'
"That depend* on whoae yard I get
Into!"
IX)8T—A beautiful complexion some- 
where between the achool and tow i, 
on a Sunday afternoon. Thla complex­
ion la of no ua* to anyone except the 
original owner, ao If anyone find* It, 
will they pleaae return It to Lola 
Roberta?
FOR RBNT—Modern flat, Steam 
heated fire eacapea, hot and cold run­
ning window aliude*, cold air bath­
room*, aleeplng porch In th* baaement 
and refrigerator on the roof. Furnish- 
ed up to the minute with dlauppeur- 
Ing floor*, cactu* carpet*, tin can bed- 
eteada, broken glaaa rauttreaa, chicken 
wire window*, open-work celling*, and 
natural ventilation. Kindly look thla 
place over and make an offer. We will 
be glad to rent for any reaeonable am­
ount. There muat be at leaat nine lu 
the family and no adult* allowed. No 
objection* to doga, cata, etc. Apply 
hth floor California Polytechnic. San 
Lula Oblapo, California, at two o'clock 
next week. _ i _
Mlaa Chaae: What do you think of 
San Lula Oblapo?
Jeaale Flemming: I t’a the flrat time 
I ever aaw lighta In a cemetery.
Mr. Maaon: Where’* Jimmie?
Mra. Mason: You'll really have to 
apeak to that boy, He’* been flying 
back and forth acroaa the Atlantic all 
afternoon.
Dietitian: —a few leave* of lettuce 
without oil, and a glaaa of orange 
Juice. There, madam, that complete* 
your daily diet.
Avalyn: And am I to take thla be­
fore or after meala?
THE POLYGRAM
What Ho? Oh Spring!
What Ho? crlod Marvin Lutlow 
. Al from the bed ho roae,
" * mother after broakfaat
L*v* him garden hou and ho»e,
Then forth, in fifth atrodo Marvin,
Hi* pent-uu wrath to wreak,
All! it gave hi* pride an awful blow 
To be an agricultural ahork.
A* he turned over hia flrat apadeful 
And gave t a mighty clout 
To hi* aheer Joy and umn/.ement,
An angle-worm rolled out.
He collected It. und other* belonging 
, to the clan,
And deposited them ail together In an 
old tomato can: v
Then with hla flahpole on hi* ahoulder,1 
_ Marvin doar (truck out,
To find a gurgling brooklet und tout 
the mighty trout.
Aa Marvin aat upon the brfdgo,
Ho made a perfect caat,
"A terrific (trike have I," quota he.
"I hope my good luck laat*."
Then youthful Ikay Walton 
Chortled in childish glaa:
"If I ketch da one dat’a bitin’
And two more, I’ll have threa."
But alaa, aa hla luck began to fail,
Hla hopaa began to wane,
And he thought of 9 hour* au.led work 
There at nil achool again.
Aa ha approached the Captain,. WUti m awallu „nnl, t.l_ / _ ........ .....“ itn * ■mile upon ntw tmcb,
He waa waived down by an upralaed 
hind) -
And Marvin kept back apace,
“Now let me aea," (aid Captain 
"What excuse have you to give.
I can aee through the moat of them 
Like the bottom of a sieve."
"To the dentlet you've been full eight­
een time*,
And at least ten tlmo you’ve had the 
hlvea;
You’ve been attacked by the flaky 
worm,
And It’a now high tlmo tha worm doe* 
turn."
Ha then wrote out a full day pane,
To you the exact word* 1 bring: 
"Excue* pleaae. Marvin Lutzow— 
Attacked by fever of the Spring."
married ?
Mrs. Knott: Yea.
Mr, Knott: I wiah to goodnea*
you'd married him.
Mra. Knott: I did.
f l u n k e r ’s T l p h a b e t
Aw, I forgot my book.
Brought tn* wrong book to claee. 
Couldn’t get my leeeon.
Didn’t know you aieigned It. 
English teet, eo I couldn't get Chem- 
letrjr.
Forgot the answer.
Go*h, didn’t know w* had It,
How wa* I to remember?
1 thought our leeeon wa* on peg* 
187.
Juet couldn’t get the right answer. 
Know It, but I can’t Ull you.
Mr*1 Teac^erTyou certainly eald w* 
would.
Varsity Lament
QUARTER
Come, why trip me as you go 
And atap on my rheumatic toe,
While In thy right arm sways with 
the*
A youthful Npeclmeii of feminity? 
HALF
It looks to tn« like you would stop 
Trying that craxy collegiate hop— 
Why, uiie Would think lo look ut you 
That you were double Jointed thru 
and thru.
FULL
No doubt It help* develop you 
III open field running—to get thru, r  
Bui If you neod that football practice, 
Why not try some other tactic*? 
CENTER
It doesn't matter how mad I get;
It never seenia lo help a bit;
Some guy will give me the straight 
arm
And any, "I'm sorry. I truat no harm?” 
QU A RD
And after dancing five and a tag,
Far behind the rest I lag,
For 1 am out of wind 
And very weak In th* nethery limbs. 
TACKLE
Yea, I’m taken quit# aback.
When aome fellow glvee me a mighty 
whack
And aaya, "Come on there fella, you've 
been lagged,”
I could shout "Hurrah", becauee I'm 
fagged.
END
I **P there remain* on* thing for me, 
To be th* man I ought to be.
I gueee I have been a Ittle slack,
So tomorrow nlte, I’ll. be out for 
Track. ^
—"■—A. Bear.
No, I didn’t get my leaeon.
Oh, I forgot to take my book home. 
Pleaae excuse me, I think I have a
headache.
Queer, that I forgot what th* leaon 
waa. |
Remember all except that part.
Studied all except this leeeon (All 
other leaaone nerd today.)
Thought we weren’t going to have 
thla teat until tomorrow.
Understand It, but cgn't explain It.
Very hard leaaon. . . ,
Why, you said w* could have It tc - , 
morrow,
Xcus* me, but I never did under­
stand that when you explained it.
You didn’t tell us to study that.
Zero.
Alumni Addresses Wanted
Claes of 1912—Olga Grlaale, To- 
kanobu Mlauo, Merton W. Weymouth, 
Marc W. Edmonda,
Claes of 1918—Dorothy Edmonds, 
Tekla J. Johnson, Maurice N. Yocum, 
Arthur G. Cook, Wendell T, Dally, 
George Thomas William*.
Close of 1914—B ulls Brown, Haul 
Prince, Ethel May Sinclair, Lawrence 
Seeber, Howard E. Ahlf, Clarence C. 
Forrester, Paul Maxwell, Clarence L. 
Plaakett.
If you know where thee* wanderer*
are, pleaae notify Mias Chaae.
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold and Waterman Fountain Pens
ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES 
A Link in the Chain of 
WEST COAST THEATRES
MATHEWS 6  CARPENTER The Rexall More
DRUOS—Principally Hotel Drug Store
ALSO
3 1 A 1 IUINCK T NWAN3 C.ArtUIC3 ■ U'EVCLUnnU
. . . . .  . -  „  1
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 30 3
,u_ Continuous 
_________________Service
Antoine D. Motto T R A N S IT  CO Hugo Roeder
1018 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages dally to Hot Springs, Avila and Piamo Beach.
Laave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripa solicited any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS ‘ CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES
SCHULZE BROS,  t h e  c i o t h i b r s
Adler’a "Collegian" Clothee SUUoa Mato 
P O L Y  U N I F O R M !  
788 Hlgusra Street
Interwoven Hosiery
ADRIANCE
B 0 0 T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
7N Hlguora St.
BAN LUIS OBISPO
WICKENDEN t
AND
WICKENDEN
Hart Schadner fit Man doth** 
Dobbi Hat* and Capa 
Sdx Shot*
Poly Uniforms
Meet Me
1 at the
Stag Billiard Parlor 
Ask Any Polyite
U Pays to Trade at
BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1088 Chorro St. Phone I.
Service-Courtesy—Quslity
DRY GOODS
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
' ACCESSORIES 
W  HIOUERA ST. , SAN LUIB OBISPO
A. S A U E R  CO.
- Oroesriss sad Produce
S A N  L U IS  B A K E R Y
Phono I? 148-880 Montoroy
A ST O N  PHOTO SHOP
Kodak developing end printing
BRING US YOUR ROLLS 
718 Hlguora Street
St. Clair’s Confectionery
Newepapero and - Magaslnos 
•oft Drinks 1 Candle*
Dentlet: Went use? 
Absent-minded Pilot: 
gallon!
How much a
"Oosh," mused th* aviator, "1 hav­
en’t got enough balaem wood to flnlah 
this streamlining, whet’ll I do? * 
"Ue* your head, bo, ua* your hand," 
urged a bystander. .
Men and Young Men** 
Clothing
Shoo* and Furnishings
Ladies’ and Misees’ 
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
869-572 Higuota St.
H A R D W A R E
C. A. ISOLA 
lo s s  CHORRO STREET
LOCKSMITH 
DUPONT PAINTS
AUSTIN’S
For Q uality and Service, 
C andy, Ice Cream 
and Lunchoi
-  | |  k $ k  M ewl nr*
r  Milkokskeo Onr Specialty
Toasted Sandwiches
They are found at
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
*•4 Hignere S*. Son Lei* OMepo
FIT Z G E R A L D  *  H A L L
REAL HfTATB 
M>AMt
INSURANCB DfVHBTMHNTS
* l  .
T HE  POLYGRAM
Cal Poly Sports SPORT BRIEFS
Dorm-Town In 
Baseball Clash
To: ms to Settle All Differ­
ences Tomorrow In 
Torrid Clash.
T° SwimmimE Being Add- - D ia m O W i S t E f  S
ed to Sports Program ^ O W  R e a l  C laSS!
Holy's baseball field will be the 
e of u scorching torrid game of 
b'lwball to be played thl» afternoon, 
wtAther permitting.
It eeema there ii an unsettled ar- 
—. gnment (which demands Immediate 
attention) going on between residents 
of the Dormitory and those lade whose 
permanent domicile Is In San Lula 
X  Obispo. The animal Dorm-Town foot- 
Imll rlneale wa* cancelled became of 
Inclement weather condition* and It 
linn come ubout that the Inmatee of 
the Dorm Insist that the Town fellows 
meet them In a friendly baseball tua- 
ilc, at leant, to settle the prevailing 
argument,
At assembly two week* ago, Mr. Oil 
Wlllyama, prexy of the Dorm Club, 
very bravely aroee and laaued a formal 
challenge to the "outfit which hang* 
out up-town."
The town wa* a bit heattant about 
accepting, but finally our friend Mr. 
George Weeaola. who Is hlmaelf a pill 
allnger of note, atood up and aald, 
"You're on." And bo the battle la on. 
The time la 2:30 p. m.. the place la the 
baseball park on the Fair around*, 
and the price of admlaalon la not one 
red centavo.
. “ Let ua warn all thoae who expect 
to attend thin all-important eveut that 
everyone whether man, woman or 
child, regardleas of poaltlon, race, col­
or, or creed, will be aearched at the 
gate for weapon*, auch aa pop bottles 
and hip flaak* Intended for "umpa" 
"paid" by the "other aide." Also, be 
It known that baseball bat* are not 
Implement* of warfare and are to be 
uied by player* only (on the ball, not 
the arbiter of the clash). Player* who 
deliberately hit umpire* on the cra­
nium or *hln* with well-placed Texeu 
Leaguer* or graaa cuttera will be 
heavily penalised and probably banish­
ed from the conteat. ’
All rules are to be rigidly enforced 
for we well remember the row that 
arose last spring when the narrackB 
tonaera were subdued by the Dorm 
nine. The fatalities were beyond com­
prehension and so we are taking eveiy 
precaution In protecting the umpa. All 
others look out for themselves.
Note,—The rowdyisms of former 
baseball clashes has caused a shortage 
In umpires. JJo wonder they are so 
terrible. No one can render a good 
dodslon under such a strain. Most 
umpires keep looking for missiles 
hurled from the sideline*. An umpire 
Is still being sought and It Is prob­
able the grand admiral of the Swiss 
Navy will officiate,
The gate receipts will go toward a 
fund being raised for the starving 
Armenians.
Come out and watch the Dorm,4rlm 
the Town Alecks or vice versa.
Hedstrom-Burum Take 
Championship Match in 
Dorm Pool Tournament
Showing a keen steadiness of eye 
and hand, the lledstrom-Burum com­
bination "shot It out" with the John 
White-Bob Robinson team In a close 
match for the championship In the 
Dorm doubles pool tournament. The 
final score of 60 to 49 shows it was no 
walk-away for the winning pair. It 
cam* as somewhat of a surprise for It 
was thought among Dormitory fellows 
w  that White and Robinson were a 
couple of "Dead-eye Dicks" and so 
were conceded a win by almost every­
one.
This was not the only upset during 
this tournament which was marked 
by unusually close matches. The even­
ness In the players' ability makes a 
tournament of this sort more Inter­
esting.
Hazlehurst Basket Captain
Basketball season la over. Gordon 
Hazlehurst, center on the quintet was 
elected captain.
The Idea of having captains un­
pointed for each game by the Coach 
seems to be a good one. Kach game 
a different fellow acts as captain of 
the team and at the close of the seas­
on the team members get together 
and elect the honorary captain. "Har.- 
el" has been worthy of the honor.
An Aviator named Angus McPenny 
Went up in ah old-fashioned Jenny, 
He crashed to the ground 
With a terrible sound,
-  Wrap’t up in hie neighbor’s antenny.
Intensive interest has been worked 
up over the prospects of uddin; tennis, 
golf, and swimming to Cal Poly’s pro­
gram of sports.
Tennis tryouts are already being 
held with Manager Pete Funk in 
charge. Coach Agosti is now seeking 
mutches for the net men to take pun, 
is  preparation for the Conference moei 
to be held on May -I nt Stanford Unl- 
veraity.
Through the courtesy of the Sw 
Lula Golf Club the golfers may pa ir  
tice on the local course either on iif 
ternoon week days, or Saturdays an 1 
Sundays. Not much interest has been 
started over this sport but it is know n 
we have n good number of competent 
golf players. Those who piny or care 
to learn this popular game should u- 
port to Coach Agosti a t their eurl'est 
convenience. A ten-man team will be 
picked to represent the school in ti 
match with the San Luis High.
Nothing cun be promised in aw'.ni 
ming but nn attempt will he made t< 
put on a program. If onough late nut 
fs shown, Mr. Agosti will make an e? 
fort to get special rates for team me u- 
bers at the Morro Plunge. We h r"  
some expert mermen in our rnnks who 
should make the swimming teairt.
Plenty of Action in First 
Workouts—Coach Rider 
Issues Uniforms.
Cul Poly’s diamodd stars have been 
showing plenty of class in their work­
outs of late. Enthusiasm runs high 
among team members nr they prepare 
for the baseball season just starting.
__Coiuh “Mel" Rider haa Issued aov.
entoon baseball uniforms and, In keep­
ing with his proteges’ snappy playing, 
will »aaue trim looking colored sweat- 
idt i s and probably solid colored uni- 
veisity style caps,
The ten best players will be given 
i they are re- 
goods house.
new uniforms us soon as ­
ceived from the sporting  
Although made up almost entirely
Tracksters In. 
Dual Meet
Meet Santa Maria Junior
College ar 
Men Tc
Track
>rrow.
Thn tracksters Will Journey south­
ward tomorrow for U dual trnck and 
field meet with Simla Marla Junior 
College nnd Bantu Marin High cinder 
artists.
Coach Agosti will use this meet iu 
a sort of tryout and will be better 
able to judge his men by what they do 
under tlio strain of competition.
.The Mustang truck athletes are par­
ticular strong lu the sprints With 
such men us Hotchkiss. Duffln, Me- 
Bane and otherd, there Is little doubt 
out that a number of points will be 
gained In those events. "Stub" Tine 
should grub off n first place In the shot 
put. Traver looks like a iwilnt scorer 
in the high Jump. Hotchkiss seem* u 
sure winner n the broad jump, and 
Carrol Is counted on for help In the 
pole vault. Menende/. looks good in the 
ssn-yard event.
The prolonged basketball season and 
wet weather has worked a hundlcap 
on our Coach and has made It diffi­
cult to pick a team, but tomorrow's 
meet should bring out a few stars ns 
yet undiscovered.
The dele for the Seventh Annual 
Cal Poly Invitational Meet has been 
set ns May 17. It will lake place on 
the Cat Poly Oval.
Cal Poly Second in City 
’ Basketball Tournament 
Mission Getting First
Mission A. C...
Cal Poly .........
Ban Luis HI...
Won !<ost Pet.
. . .  -1 1 .750
rrrrf- 2 -.500
. ...1 3- .250
The Mission A. C, defeated Ban Luis 
High 45 to 10 ip the last game of th« 
Klwanl* City Tournament. To them 
goes thp trophy and sweaters. Cal 
Poly placed second nnd Ban Luis High, 
third.
Cal Poly's finnl game wiim a defeat 
at the hands of the versatile Han Luts 
High quintet, .The score was 26 to 21. 
close enough.
Although we did not get the cham­
pionship and the sweaters that went 
with ft, we did put up n stubborn bat­
tle, winning one and losing one game 
with e«»0i of the t<nms entered.
or hew men this year’s team shows 
every indication of being aft good if! 
not better than last yonr’s teuni which 
won all but two nf the game* played. 
Ttie squad is tight, only four of the 
twenty-live how reporting exceed 1<U) 
pounds, but they have plenty of punch 
and are out to put in a strong bid for 
high - honors in the Cnl ('oust Con- 
feronce. Victories over Sun Jose, San 
Muteo and Santa Barbara colleges will 
assure' them a crack at the champion­
ship series, probably with Chico or 
Sacramento who are always strong 
contender* in the northern division.
Ton games have already been sched­
uled, 1ml sonic tif the dates aren’t cei- 
tain. The practice season' starts in a 
week or two with San Luis High or 
Santa Maria. The 'conference sched­
ule opens on the 31*1 with San Jose 
State College here. Other giimes nn
lktiilti.' lumlttul ________________ —
Mustangs Halt Mission 
Winning Streak In 
Kiwnnis Tournament
Hy a score of 10 to 2d, a hard light­
ing. not to be beaten. Mustang crew 
defeated the Mission Athletic Club in 
the Mission High Gym Friduy night. 
Fcbruury 24, and climbed into a tie 
for first place in the Kiwanis city 
tournament.
It wuh the second time Cnl Poly put 
the skids under the Missions; in the 
first gume of the season )Hst Decem­
ber, the Mustangs won IN to 15 and 
this time stopped n winning streak of
fifteen consecutive victories.
So well did the starting lineup per­
form that Coach Agosti aid not make 
one replacement. Coffer and Johnson, 
forwards, found the basket, often. Ho­
gue nnd Truvor in the guurd positions 
did some good guarding, and llaxlc- 
hurst went wild in the final quarter 
with eight points in fifteen minutes.
Cul Poly—40 Mission A. C.—20
Lineups
Coffer, 1 4 ........R F ..............  Adams, 13
Johnson, 10 , . .  ,L F ........J. Bradley 0
fiiuleliurst. 0 ;. C........Burncberg
Traver, 1 . . . . .R G ............. Runner, 3
Hogue, 0 ..........LO.. . . . . . ,  Shirley
Substitutes—Mission: McKenzio, 2; 
Elliot, 2. -
ITnivorsi',! Auto Farts Co.
iliili Monterey Bt.. Han Luis Obispo
Quality Parts for All Cara, Trflcka, 
ami Tfuctora.
Day l’firjm ;i.r Night Phones 
I4IA, 14HI ' 630-w. 1402
Santa Barbara State 
Will Enter Baseball In 
Cal Coast Conference
Siintii Durham mule will have a 
baseball team tills yeur, it was learned 
recently »wh*n Roger Uuruni spoke 
with two uthlefes from that, college.
At first they feared they would have 
to drop tho national sport because nf 
the lin k of a playing field, Since t.hut 
lime, however, a field has been ob­
tained and the teachers liuve decided 
to enter u team In the conference once 
more,
The Mustangs will meet tho.Road- 
runners In luiseliall twice this Spring; 
April It ut Ban Luis and April 2(1 at 
Bantu Barbara. Two' good games are 
antlylpuled. . -
Johnny Carrol, Wilfred Zunoll and 
Georg* Glngg are three of the ex-Poly 
players who are trying out with the 
Mission Club baseball team.
• • *
San Joae and Chico are tied for tho 
championship of the Cal Count Con­
ference. The play-off starts this week.
San Jose has wins over Stanford 
University of the Pacific Coast Con­
ference and Fresno Btate of the Far 
Western Conference. Chico defeated 
the Cnl Aggies of the Far Weatern, 
iiIbo. Pretty good work for our Con­
ference In basketball, Is It not? --1 
* * *
Ban Mateo College, highest among 
the Jaysees of the Cal Coast Confer­
ence* will meet Pasndenn Junior Col­
lege of the Southerns"Conference for 
the State Junior College title. We look 
for Ban Mateo to win.
*  » *
Handball remains a popular pastime 
with Poly students. The tournament 
Is well on Its way.
Fifth t Extra! Grudge 
Battle Ends In A 
Technical Knockout
On Wednesday, the twenty-ninth to* 
shut, the dav-room In the dormitory 
was converted Into a boxing arena unit 
the entire membership of the Dorm 
Club turned out to witness a grudge 
fight between the two well known 
heavy-weight pugilists. “Irish" Sween­
ey and "Able" Gabriel.
It seems both men aspired to high­
est place In a certain young lady’s 
heart and the two dot together on the 
proposition to settle the dispute once 
and for all.
It was a colorful battle; to begin 
with there was a huge mol) In attend­
ance and the ringside seats were oc­
cupied by such notables aa A1 Dawson. 
"Farmer" Burns, and Bill Bwaln. In 
the press box could be aeon Gordon 
llgglehuret and John Pimentel, staff 
correspondent:) of the Polygram on the 
Job getting a "scoop" for their paper. 
Mr Dwight Robinson was referee; 
Captain Deuel, Judge: .?. Pimentel an­
nouncer, and A1 Hedstrom, timer, r 
More about this battle of the rcen- 
turle; Sweeney weighed In at 120 and 
Gabriel tipped the Fairbanks nt 110. 
The first round was a hit and ml** 
affair, mostly mlBs. The second round 
was more exciting while It lasted. 
Munager McBane desiring to "save" 
his man for future scraps, threw In 
tho towel and so Sweeney was pro­
nounced winner hy a technical knock­
out, —
Funny thing however, Mr. Gabriel 
Is still reluctant ut relinquishing hla 
right to his lady friend,
Thornton Lee “Goes 
Up” to National League 
Now in Spring Camp
Thorntftti Lee, giant Houthpnw who 
won every game he pitched for Cal 
Poly In 192(1 is now at Avalon, Catu- 
llna Island, In the spring training 
quarters of the Chicago Cubs.
I^e signed up with the Ban Fran­
cisco Beals In the Psclflc Coast League 
lust spring, tmt he became sick short­
ly ufter the senson started and then 
got hi* release. Hls one year contract 
expired, Thornton is going It one bet­
ter this time by signing with a major 
league club.
Just before leaving for spring train­
ing, Lee was a visitor here renewing 
old acquaintances. He expressed the 
desire to see hls old teammates come 
out on top tn the College Conference 
and, In turn, all hla friends wish him 
luck in his new Cub uniform.
Note—Since writing thle we have 
learned that Thornton Lee Is still the 
property of the Ban Francisco Beals. 
Hla contract has been renewed with 
the Coast League Club and he Is re­
porting to their spring training camp.
A1 Dawson Heads Block “P”
The Block "P” club has reorganized 
A1 Dawson has been Installed presi­
dent of the organization to take the 
place of Earl Robert*, who Is unable 
to continue with the work. Orvls 
i Hotchkiss remains vice-president anil 
Charles Deniarest. secretary-treasurer 
The club has drawn up various plans 
for this spring and next fall.
MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
895 Higuern Street
And ‘Lunch Room 1
Quick Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager.
Phone 389-W
, GREEN BROS., Kuppenheimer
CROSSETT SHOES
871 MONTEREY STREET
Good Clothes
STETSON HATS
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
1040 Chorro St.
THE WHITE HOUSE
J  TOONAZ21NI, Prpp. “
Groceries, fruits, Bakery, Goods, 
Household Hardware
Phona* 5* and 5s /an Lute Obtepo, Cal.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phona 0B2 BBS Monterey St
I I: l.' lHt ! . ••r r
SOIliiiwic HS
800-808 Monterey San Lula Obispo
JERRY JERRAM  
Jeweler
Expert Watch Repairing
ANDERSON HOTEL BU1LDIN0
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southarn 
Pacific Co.
80B Monterey Street
MISSION ART SHOP
1081 Chorro St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Phone 468-W
Come In and Brows# Around
THE ORANGE STAND  
Bent Malted Milka In Town 
1080 Mdrro St.
UNION HARDWARE & 
PLUMBING CO.
Direct factory Agents 
STARRETT TOOLS 
726 Hlguera S t
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDER80N HOTEL BLDG. 
We Clean and Block Hata 
1012 Morro S t
SPORT BARBER SHOP
B IN N II BKTTCNCOURT 
Work dona aa you like It 
1020 Morro St. San Lula Oblape
Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young 
Men’s Clothing
Fashion Park Clothes * 
W. L. Douglas Shoes 
Poly Uniforms
SS2-8S6 Montersy St.
/UN
BOWERS—087 Monterey
